SEAS MS & MLA CAREER QUICK FACTS

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

- **West**: 29%
- **Midwest**: 46%
- **Northeast**: 23%
- **South**: 2%

74% Employed in Field Full-Time
26% Employed in Field PT/Temp/Self
3% Continuing Education

**SECTORS OF EMPLOYMENT**

- **Private**: 50%
- **Academia**: 15%
- **Non-Profit**: 25%
- **Government**: 10%

**HOW DID YOU FIND YOUR POSITION?**

- **Networking**: 30%
- **Online Posting (including eRecruiter)**: 18%
- **Previous Work Experience**: 16%
- **Faculty Connection**: 12%
- **On-Campus Recruiting**: 14%
ACEEE - Technical Advocacy Associate
AES Corporation - New Technology Applications Manager
Amazon - Sourcing Project Manager
Amazon - Senior Risk Manager, Global Content Policy
Amcor - Sustainability Specialist
American Conservation Experience - Protocol Develop Fellow
American Conservation Experience, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Survey Development Fellow
AmeriCorps - Fundraising and Communications Coordinator for Transplanting Traditions Community Farm
Apple - GIS Technician
ATLAS Renewables LLC - Young Renewable Energy Leader
ATR International - Geospatial Analyst
Boston Consulting Group - Consultant
Boston Consulting Group - Project Leader
CAKE CISMA - Program Coordinator
California Independent System Operator - Corporate Rotational Trainee
Canyons School District - Substitute Teacher
Carbon180 - EIR
Cardno - Field technician
Center for Sustainable Systems - Research Assistant
Center for Sustainable Systems - Research Assistant
Center for Sustainable Systems - Research Assistant
Center for Sustainable Systems - Research Assistant
Center for Sustainable Systems - Research Assistant
City of Ann Arbor - Energy Fellow
CivicSpark - Fellow
Coen +Partners - Project designer
D.E. Shaw Renewable Investments - Asset Manager
Design Workshop - Landscape Architect
Design Workshop - Landscape Designer
Dr. G. Allen Burton - Research Lab Associate Specialist
Ecology Center - Environmental Health Program Assistant
Eden foods - Bean buyer
Eden Reforestation - International Operations Coordinator
Eden Reforestation Projects - Project Inventory & Monitoring Systems Coordinator
Enel X - Program Manager
Environmental Council of the States - Project Associate
Environmental Law and Policy Center of the Midwest - Associate Attorney
General Motors - Strategy Manager
Global Water 2020 - Technical Research Assistant
Granular - Product Marketing Manager
HP - Product Manager, 3D Printing
IFC - Energy Consultant
InSite Design Studio - Landscape Designer
Japanese Center for a Sustainable Environment and Society - Program Staff
Kansas Healthy Food Initiative & Rural Grocery Initiative - Program Manager
Knot - Landscape Ecologist and Designer
Kucera International Inc. - Proposal Coordinator
Marathon Capital - Associate
Maryland Department of Natural Resources/NOAA - NOAA Coastal Management Fellow
Michigan State University - On-Call Field Technician
Michigan Technological University - Assistant Research Scientist
Microsoft - Designer
Microsoft - Finance Manager
Microsoft Inc. - Internal People Strategy Consultant
National Grid - Lead Analyst
National Wildlife Federation - Environmental Justice Program Manager
National Wildlife Federation - Forestry Specialist
National Wildlife Federation - Great Lakes Partnerships Coordinator
Nature Sacred - Project Manager
Nike - Sustainability Manager, Global Operations & Logistics
NSF International - Project Analyst
PA Consulting - Analyst
PA Consulting - Consultant Analyst
PA Consulting - Energy & Utilities
PwC - Senior Associate
Quantified Ventures - Senior Associate (Environment)
Seaside Sustainability - Intern
Sierra Business Council - Economic Development and Natural Resource Project Management
Skeo Solutions - Associate
Sky Island Alliance - Border Wildlife Study Lead
Steelcase, Inc. - Sustainability Analyst Intern
Summit Strategy Group, LLC - ESG Analyst
Sylvan Learning - Tutor
The Cooperative Institute for Great Lakes Research - Graduate Student Researcher
The Slate School - Fellow
Tyson Foods - Associate Brand Manager
University of California - Philanthropy Fellow
University of Michigan - Research Assistant
University of Michigan - SEAS - Course Assistant
University of Michigan LSA Technology Services - BlueCorps Advisor
University of Nebraska Lincoln - Flora/Fauna Contractor
Upper Mattaponi Indian Tribe - Natural Resource and Environmental Protection Coordinator
US EPA - ORISE Fellow
US Fish and Wildlife Service - Biological Science Technician
Wade Trim - Engineer
We Want Green Too - Energy Researcher
World Resources Institute - Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning Manager